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DYNAMIC MODELING OF RECIPROCATING COMPRESSOR 
HAFNER J .• GASPERSIC B. 
Faculty for mechanical englneerln&", Ljubljana. Slovenia. Yu(oslavla 
ABS"I'RACT 
A mathematlclll model of a reclprocllilng compressor Is developed. The followlfll processes are 
used hereby: gas state In the control volume. real properties of the gas state. heat transfer between 
gas and chamber walls. pressure oscillation In suction and dlscharre chambers as also dynamics of 
driving mechanism of compressor. The differential equation system Is numerlclllly solved by multi-
time lnte,ratlon accordln' to the Run&e-Kutta method of the fourth order. 
INTRODUCTION 
Durlfll operation. small household refrlceratlnc systems with built-In capillary. which Is a very 
stiff damphlng element. are Influenced by changing externlll conditions. Hence. the operation of such 
a refrlt:eratl!lf cycle cannot be studied at stationary but time variable conditions. For this purposP 
we have developed dyniiiTIIc models ·of compressor. evaporator and condenser to combine them lntg 
a dynsmlc model of the whole refrlceratlnc cycle. This work represents a mathematical model of 
reciprocating compressor with a crank and glide mechanism. To collect all Influences of compressor 
operation. the system of algebraic equations cannot be used but system of unllnear differential equations. 
MATHmMATICAL MODEL 
Fie. I Scheme of compressor with 
suction and dlschiii"J:e chambers 
Ftc 2. Scheme of control volume of cylinder 
The whole compressor has been divided Into elcht control volumes (Fig ll: shell. three suction 
chambers. cylinder and three discharge chambers. The g!IS In the control volume Is described by the 
mass law for an open system by 
dm 
dt 
and by the enercy law for the same system by 
~ = ~ + ~in h - dW ~ . h 
dt dt ~ 11'1 Ia dt - 0\ut out• 
(!) 
(2] 
where the ch(lf"lt:e of Inner energy accordlnc to the time (Eq. 21 depends upon heet transfer. ener~:,· 
flows due to Inlet and outlet flow as also upon work done In the control volume. The heat tran~fc1 
In the cylinder was calculated according to Adair et al /1/, In suction and discharge chsmbers by IY 
The solution Is obtained In the form: 
dT (3) 
dt 
m [( _ah) - ( -~~) v J 
aT, ar 
The assumption was mooe that real gas properties were equal In the volume at the dlflnlte ume 
step. whereas the Influence of lubricating oil was neglected. There were also neglected kinetic and 
potential energies being too small compared to the Inner energy. Real gas properties were described 
by Martin-Downing equation /3/. P!ll"tial temperature and specific volume derivatives of pressure and 
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enthalpy are gas properties and therefore determined by MW'tln~Downlnr equation. The time derivative of specific volume Is Time derivative of the cylinder control volume Is obtslned by derivation of the equatlan of working volume /4/. whereas the time derivative of suction and dlschW'ge chamber volumes equals zero. hence the first term of Eq. 4 Is Irrelevant. The dynamics af the suction and dlschMr:e valve Is taken from /5/: 
2 Ace .<l.p x•2C"'ox•"'tix~ 
m. 
(5} 
where C and "'o W'e damphlng coefrlclent and natural valve oscillation frequency calculated from the valve dimensions. The surface and pressure drill'! coefficient were determined by /6/. The pressure difference Is obtaJned from pressure before and after valve. The Eq. 5 IS general and avallable for a suction and dlschW'ge valve. 
The dynamics of the driVIng mechanism was obtalned from the dynamic force equilibrium on the piston and from moments on the shaft. The result Is obtalned In the form of rotatlnal speerl changing by time: 
m, R1 A <j> ( tl2 + F • ~ "'] 11. M -
- R1 sin [ <p(tl ,.. cos~ ;p( tl ~ --------....:....--::--....,..--------
'· • m,R;Bsln(<p(tl ~ ~] (6} 
The friction was considered by mechanical efficiency '1m. The electromotor moment was calculated by /7/. m, and I, as equivalent osclllatlnr mass and equivalent mllSS moment of Inertia were deter~ mined by /8/. The gas force FP was calculated from the piston surface and the pressure difference In cylinder and compressor shell. ~ always equals zero at the t:llde mechanism. The constants A and 8 are functions of drivlnr mechanism and time variables. The he8t accumulation In the walls was taken from /9/. The pressure drop In the discharge pipe was described BCcordlnr to /10/ and heat transfer by /11/. 
NUMERICAL SOWTION 
The model developed IS a combination of differential and alrebraJc equations as a link hereto. The compressor was divided Into eight control volumes. where refrlr:erant state WIIS modelled. These control volumes are: compressor shell, three suction chambers. cylinder and three discharge chambers. Two differential equations of the first order were used to describe the gas state In control volume. Suction 1111d discharge valves were modelled by differential equations of the second order of damphlm: oscillation of the sprtm:~mass system. For the heat accumulation In the walls of the compressor shell. cylinder and electromotor the differential equations of -the first order were used. The chanee of the rotational speed was described by the differential equation of the second order. The whole system of the differential equations Is consisting of 19 first order equations and three second order equations. Since there Is a mutual dependency between variables. a single equation cannot be solved but as a whole system simultaneously. An analytic solution Is not possible due to lntertwlnemem of variables, therefore the numerical solution accordlne to the Runre-Kutta method of the fourth order· was chosen. 
The lnte~:ratlng step depends upon rapidity of chlllll'!e of differential equations. Generally. e~cli differential equation msy have a different Integration step changln~: also In single time Inter,·nl.• In the case of the differential equation system such a step IS chosen that a stability of all equatlnrr< Is ensured. Yet. some of these equations could be stable at a much larter step too. In that co.«• also Intermediate values W'e calculated. but they do not affect the accuracy of the results and there-fore are to be considered as superfluent. Therefore. the required time step of single differential equation was anallzed. where the smallest step required Is to be found In case of the differential equation of discharge valve motion Md the state In the cylinder and the largest at the equatl on of the shell wall. If all differential equations are to be calculated by the step being the most com·enlent. there should arise great problems. A decision was made to Integrate the equation system In four time Intervals. Thereby the calculation of the compressor Is nearly three times faster than In a case that there Is equal time Integration step at all differential equations. All equations are stable In spite of step changlnr;. 
RESULTS 
The model was checked by simulation of the reciprocating compressors DANFOSS PW 5.5 Kll and TL5A and values compared to those given by the producer /12. 13/. The maln specification Is shown In Table I. Besides basis data also values for suction and discharge chambers. dimensions of driving mechanism. discharge pipe and electromotor charBCterlstlcs were needed. 
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The producer gives the calculated cooling and electric power at stationary conditions at following 
conditions: 
-condensation temperature 
-eas Inlet temperature 
-undercoollng temperature 
-refrigerant 
55°C 
32°C 
of condensate SSOC 
R 12. 
Fl~t. 3 shows the comparison 
producer, In Fl,. 4 the comparison 
between calculated and measured cooling power giving by the 
of electric power Is shown. 
Table 1. Main values for PWS.:i Kll and n!iA 
~or 
m 
D (m) 
R, lmJ 
!l., lml 
v. (% v~-~ 
P,, !Wl 
Valvea 
d (ml 
"a- lml 
m. (ko;) 
.., (,-•) 
300 
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Q,IW 
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) 
100 
PW::I.:I Ktt 
0.021 
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0.0 tclldlnc m-h.l 
4.0 
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0.001 0.000!5 
l.~Sio-' t.97 ur• 
2836.3 7203.8 
lb • ....__ 
2b~ •.. 
:: 
vS< 
~ v 
50 / 
~ 
v 
0 
TL:IA 
0.017 
0.0112 
0.03396 
3.0 
12!5 
Suction Dlschi!U"ce 
0.00!5 0.003 
0.0008 0.0005 
7.93 10"0 3.95 to-" 
3372.0 4119.0 
/ 
... // 
')' ~ ... // 
v. 
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Ftc 3. Comparison between cool!"' capacities of the producer and model results 
I - PW 5.5 Kll, 2 - Tl!iA, a - producer, b - model 
The calculated values of coolin, power are In good agreement with the values given by the 
producer being Within 15%. To describe the cooling capacity more precisely. the valve dynamics has 
to be exwnlned experimentally as It affects the cooling capacity very strongly. The delay at opening 
affects the pressure drop through the valve, whereas the closing affects reverse flow In the cylinder 
through the discharge valve or from It through the suction valve. Besides the valves also the rota-
tional speed dependant on electric power affects the cooling power directly. The >"alues for elecrrlc 
power as obtained by <he model are from 20 to 40% smaller than those gl ven by the producer 1 f 
no friction Is considered In the model. If a mechanical eHlclency smaller than 1 Is taken In account. 
then better results also for electric power are obtained !Fig. 41. The mechWJicw efficiency for small 
reclprocatlnc compressors Is to be found between 85 and 90% /14/. 
Since the. electromotor loud Is Intensified by eveporatlng pressure Increase. the rotational speed 
Is In decrease (Fig. 51. The changes are nearly_ the same for both compressors, hence we have 
shown It for PW 5.5 Kll only. 
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Ftc. 5. Rota.ttnal speed In dependency on evaporatlllC temperature 
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Ftc. 6. Diagram of temperature and pressure In the cylinder and valves sh!fts of PW 5.5 Kll 
compressor 
Figures 3, 4 and 5 show the results of stationary functioning of compressor glvlnl: us no Infor-mation about processes In the compressor alone. Despite stationary external conditions temperatures. pressures and valve deviations are chanting by time. Fig. 6 shows the changln~~: of pressure and temperature In the cylinder and the suction and discharge valve lift as to the crank angle. The pressure and temperature values are dependent upon the gas mass In the cylinder. cylinder volume and flowing through valves. The valve dynamics IS dependent upon the cylinder pressure. Delayed closing of valves means the loss of the working cycle whereby the refrigerating capacity of compressor Is diminished. The temperature Is sll.:htly Increasing durinr compression, slightly falling during discharge and expansion and slightly oscillating during suction. 
To diminish the oscillating of suction and discharge pressures outside of the compressor. the Inlet and outlet of gas Is provtded through chambers IFig. ll. In chambers the pressure losses are occurlnt:. The pressure differences between the pressure In the dlscharte chambers and dlscharc<' pressure and between the pressure In the suction chambers and suction pressure are shown 10 Fig. 7. 
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Fie. 7. Pressure dl fferences In suction and dlschar,e chmnbers 
Chllllll Ill of pressure In the valve affects also the power directed to the piston whereby the 
rotational speed Is Influenced too. The electric power depends upon rotational speed. The chan''"' of 
the rotational speed and electric power of the compressor In dependency on crank angle IS shown 
In Fit. 8, as also the changtnl! or heat transfer coerrtctent tn the cylinder. 
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Ftc. a. Electric power, rotational speed and hellt tr811Sfer coefficient In the cylinder of the 
working cycle of the compressor PW 5.5 Kll 
The simulation results In Fig. 6, 7 and 8 are shown at evaporatl!lf pressure of 1-83 bat 
(evaporatl~ temperature -15 Cl and condenSIItlnc pressure of 13.67 bar (55 CJ. The figures are tho 
result of compressor dynamics simulation only. The measurements of these properties """ not available, 
they are only to be compared to values given by literature attained. Slmll<ll' results as to time 
dependency as shown abo11e are to be found In works published by scientists. 
CONCWSION 
The dynamic model of reciprocating compressor IS shown as a combination of differential an<l 
algebraic equations. It Includes also modelllnt of the real gas In suction a,nd dlschargP. chambllrs. 
The dynamics of the driving mechanism has been also taken Into consideration. The model has been 
solved by the multl-ttme tnte,ratlon accordlll![ to the Runge-Kutta method to speed up the calculation 
for nearly three times. The results have been compared to the values gl11en by the producer. 
The pressures tn the control volumes, electric power and rotational speed as to the crank Wille have 
been demonstratl nt. 
The c<Jmpartson to producer·s 11alues Is rather rough - there Is no Information about the errors 
In the single process, so for better description, some processes should be checked experimentally. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
A _______ area (m2 J 
8 ________ constant (-J 
cP _______ pressure drag coefficient (-) 
D ________ cylinder diameter !ml 
w ........ work (J) 
x .......... vlllve lift ( ml 
a: •.•....•. heat transfer coefficient CW I 
.P ..•.•..• ancle (radl 
m2KJ 
d ......... valve bore diameter (m) cp(tl. .... crank angle (radl 1/sl 
F ........ Jorce IN) 
h ......... speciFic entalpy (J/krl 
I. ________ mess moment of Inertia lkl!:m l 
M ......... motor torque !Nml 
m ......... mess (kgl 
m ......... mass flow (kg/sl 
N ..... ____ rotational speed (min-I) 
P ......... power !Wl 
p .......... pressure !N/m l 
Q ........ heat transfer (J) 
Q ......... heat transfer flow !Wl 
R1 ...••••• crank Cml 
R2 ...••••• connectln~r rod length (ml 
T •....... .temperature !Kl 
t .......... tlme (s) 
u .. _______ specific Internal eneru (J/kfl 
V ........ _ volume (m J 
V, ........ clearance volume t:r. V...,.l 
v .... ____ specific volume !m /kg) 
rt ........ efficiency ( -l 
"'o·-··-·· natural frequency of valva 
r; ......... damphlng coefficient (-) 
SUBSCRIPTS 
c ......... cylinder 
d ......... dlscherre 
e ......... equivalent 
el. _ ....... elektromotor 
In ........ lnlet 
max ..... maximal 
p ...•..... pressure 
s ......... suction 
out ...... outlet 
sh ........ shell 
T _________ constant temperature 
v .......... constant volume 
valve 
0 ......... refrigeration 
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